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Abstract
Organismal traits interact with environmental variation to mediate how species
respond to shared landscapes. Thus, differences in traits related to dispersal ability
or physiological tolerance may result in phylogeographic discordance among codistributed taxa, even when they are responding to common barriers. We quantified
climatic suitability and stability, and phylogeographic divergence within three reed
frog species complexes across the Guineo-Congolian forests and Gulf of Guinea
archipelago of Central Africa to investigate how they responded to a shared climatic
and geological history. Our species-specific estimates of climatic suitability through
time are consistent with temporal and spatial heterogeneity in diversification among
the species complexes, indicating that differences in ecological breadth may partly
explain these idiosyncratic patterns. Likewise, we demonstrated that fluctuating sea
levels periodically exposed a land bridge connecting Bioko Island with the mainland
Guineo-Congolian forest and that habitats across the exposed land bridge likely
enabled dispersal in some species, but not in others. We did not find evidence that
rivers are biogeographic barriers across any of the species complexes. Despite
marked differences in the geographic extent of stable climates and temporal estimates of divergence among the species complexes, we recovered a shared pattern
of intermittent climatic suitability with recent population connectivity and demographic expansion across the Congo Basin. This pattern supports the hypothesis
that genetic exchange across the Congo Basin during humid periods, followed by
vicariance during arid periods, has shaped regional diversity. Finally, we identified
many distinct lineages among our focal taxa, some of which may reflect incipient or
unrecognized species.
KEYWORDS

climatic refugia, ecological niche modelling, Hyperolius, land-bridge island, lineage divergence,
riverine barriers

1 | INTRODUCTION

species recognition and mate choice may indirectly affect the distribution of genetic diversity via sexual selection, assortative mating

Trait variation among and within species impacts how populations

and inbreeding avoidance (reviewed in Zamudio, Bell, & Mason,

respond to environmental variation, which can result in both tempo-

2016). Consequently, interactions between species-specific traits and

ral and spatial discrepancy in the distribution of phylogeographic

environmental variation may result in phylogeographic discordance

structure among co-distributed species (Massatti & Knowles, 2014;

among co-distributed taxa, even when they are responding to com-

~ez, Lips, & Crawford,
Papadopoulou & Knowles, 2015; Paz, Iban

mon landscape barriers (Papadopoulou & Knowles, 2016). Here we

2015). For example, body size and physiological breadth are directly

investigate how co-distributed, colour polymorphic reed frog species

related to dispersal ability and the capacity to colonize new environ-

(Hyperoliidae: Hyperolius) that vary in ecological breadth have

ments; thus, these traits likely influence the frequency of migration

responded to a shared climatic history across Central Africa.

and gene flow among subdivided populations (Papadopoulou &

The Lower Guineo-Congolian forests extend across the Congo

Knowles, 2015; Rodrıguez et al., 2015). Likewise, traits related to

Basin from the Albertine Rift in East Africa westward to the Atlantic

F I G U R E 1 (a) Major biogeographic features of the Lower Guinean and Congolian forests of Central Africa. Country abbreviations: AO
(Angola), BI (Burundi), CA (Central African Republic), CD (Democratic Republic of the Congo), CM (Cameroon), EG (Equatorial Guinea), GA
(Gabon), KE (Kenya), RC (Republic of Congo), RW (Rwanda), UG (Uganda). (b) Full-parameter modelled distribution of current suitable climate
and dynamic stability estimated over the last 120 ky for the Hyperolius tuberculatus complex, H. ocellatus complex, H. c. olivaceus and H. c.
cinnamomeoventris
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Ocean (Figure 1; Linder et al., 2012) and host much of the world’s

hosts high species diversity and most of this diversity is also found

biodiversity (Jenkins, Pimm, & Joppa, 2013; Lewin et al., 2016). A

in mainland Guineo-Congolian forests (Jones, 1994). By contrast,

number of studies support periods of climate-driven diversification

the three oceanic islands are older (5–30 Myr), host lower overall

(Bohoussou et al., 2015; Born et al., 2011; Dauby, Duminil, et al.,

species diversity, and most of this diversity is endemic (Jones,

2014; Duminil et al., 2015; Hassanin et al., 2015; Jacquet et al.,

1994). This pattern indicates that the exposed land bridge likely

 & Fujita, 2010; Nicolas
2015; Johnston & Anthony, 2012; Leache

enabled a sizeable proportion of Guineo-Congolian biodiversity to

rouil, Verheyen, Dillen, & Colyn, 2003;
et al., 2011; Plana, 2004; Que

colonize Bioko in a relatively short period of time whereas the

Tosi, 2008) and cycles of vicariance and genetic exchange across the

oceanic islands slowly accumulated endemic diversity via sweep-

northern Congo Basin (Bowie, Fjelds
a, Hackett, & Crowe, 2004;

stakes overseas dispersal followed by in situ diversification. The

Couvreur, Chatrou, Sosef, & Richardson, 2008; Fjelds
a & Lovett,

diversity of Hyperolius reed frogs in the Gulf of Guinea archipe-

1997; Kadu et al., 2011; Tosi, 2008) as key mechanisms shaping the

lago mirrors this overall biogeographic pattern: the four species

distribution of diversity in this region. Patterns of fine-scale phylo-

that occur on the land-bridge island are shared with the adjacent

geographic structure in rainforest taxa (Born et al., 2011; Hardy

continental forests, whereas the three species that occur on the

et al., 2013; Koffi, Hardy, Doumenge, Cruaud, & Heuertz, 2011;

oceanic islands are single-island endemics. The most recent peri-

Maley, 1996; Nicolas et al., 2011; Tosi, 2008) are consistent with

ods of high connectivity between Bioko and continental Guineo-

persistence in a central refuge in the west-central Congo Basin and

Congolian forests coincided with the last glacial maximum (LGM;

multiple smaller refugia throughout montane Cameroon and Gabon

~21 kya) and glacial period preceding the Last Interglacial (LIG;

in western Central Africa (Maley, 1996); however, comparisons of

~120 kya). Yet, a range of molecular divergence (Barej et al.,

molecular divergence among sister species reveal a continuum of

 & Fujita, 2010; Melo,
2014; Butynski & Koster, 1994; Leache

divergence times ranging from Late Miocene (Duminil et al., 2013;

rez, Fa, Castroviejo, & Purroy, 1994)
Warren, & Jones, 2011; Pe

Holstein & Renner, 2011; Njabo, Bowie, & Sorenson, 2008; Zimkus

indicates that for some taxa, populations on Bioko remained

& Gvozdık, 2013; Zimkus et al., 2017) to Pleistocene (Bohoussou

genetically isolated throughout this recent cycle of geographic

et al., 2015; Duminil et al., 2015; Jacquet et al., 2015; Johnston &

connectivity, whereas in others, gene flow during periods of geo-

Anthony, 2012; Nicolas et al., 2011; Tosi, 2008). Likewise, rivers are

graphic connectivity may have obscured population divergence

barriers to dispersal in many mammal and understory bird species

(Futuyma, 2010).

across the Guineo-Congolian forest (Anthony et al., 2007; Bohous-

Here, we focus on three largely sympatric species complexes of

sou et al., 2015; Harcourt & Wood, 2012; Hassanin et al., 2015;

Hyperolius reed frogs that inhabit rainforest, bushland (disturbed

Huntley & Voelker, 2016; Jacquet et al., 2015; Mitchell, Locatelli,

forest), and humid savannah habitats across the Lower Guineo-Con-

Sesink Clee, Thomassen, & Gonder, 2015; Nicolas et al., 2011;

golian forests. We quantify environmental niche, climatic stability

rouil et al., 2003; Telfer et al., 2003; Voelker et al., 2013), but
Que

and phylogeographic divergence within each species complex to

appear to be less important for plants, reptiles and amphibians

test whether differences in ecological breadth—environmental and

(Freedman, Thomassen, Buermann, & Smith, 2010; Kindler et al.,

 pezphysiological tolerance (Bonier, Martin, & Wingfield, 2007; Lo

2016; Lowe, Harris, Dormontt, & Dawson, 2010; Zimkus et al.,

Uribe, Zamudio, Cardoso, & Danforth, 2014)—correspond with tem-

2017). These idiosyncratic patterns suggest that differences in

poral and spatial heterogeneity in species’ responses to historical

organismal traits (Heuertz, Duminil, Dauby, Savolainen, & Hardy,

climatic fluctuations. Specifically, for the forest-dependent species

2014; Kindler et al., 2016; Ley et al., 2014), mediated by ecotones

complexes (H. ocellatus and H. tuberculatus), we expect estimates of

on small spatial scales (Freedman et al., 2010; Jacquet et al., 2015;

environmental niche will reflect narrow ecological breadth and thus

Smith, Wayne, Girman, & Bruford, 1997; Smith et al., 2011) and

a history of fragmented climatic stability with centres of endemism

environmental gradients on large spatial scales (Dauby, Hardy, Leal,

concentrated in areas of high climatic stability. In the Hyperolius

vart, 2014; Duminil et al., 2013; Kirschel et al., 2011;
Breteler, & Ste

cinnamomeoventris complex, known from both forest and humid

Smith et al., 2005), may explain why co-distributed species

savannah habitats, we expect estimates of environmental niche will

responded differently to a common landscape.

reflect wide ecological breadth and consequently more contiguous

The Lower Guinean forests extend from continental Africa

habitat stability and population connectivity through time. Two of

along the Gulf of Guinea archipelago. This chain of islands is com-

our focal species complexes (H. ocellatus and H. tuberculatus) also

prised of a land-bridge island (Bioko) currently separated from

occur on Bioko Island, whereas the third (H. cinnamomeoventris) is

mainland Africa by approximately 30 km of shallow sea, and three

absent. We further predict that differences in the distribution of

 and Annobo
n) that have never
oceanic islands (Prıncipe, S~ao Tome

suitable habitat across the land bridge may also explain why some

been connected to continental Africa. The volcanic peaks that com-

reed frog species have colonized the island and others have not.

prise Bioko Island formed 1–3 Mya (Deruelle et al., 1991; Marzoli

Finally, we assess how genetic diversity, proposed biogeographic

et al., 2000) and since then, cycles of rising and retreating sea

barriers (climatic refugia and rivers) and regional phenotypic varia-

levels resulted in several periods of isolation and connectivity

tion (sexual dichromatism and colour polymorphism) correspond to

between Bioko and the adjacent continent (Meyers, Rosendahl,

our current understanding of taxonomic diversity within each spe-

Harrison, & Ding, 1998). Relative to its size and age, Bioko Island

cies complex.
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2 | MATERIAL AND METHODS
2.1 | Focal species and sampling details
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Cornell University Museum of Vertebrates, the California Academy
of Sciences, the North Carolina Museum of Natural Sciences, the
U.S. National Museum of Natural History, the University of Texas at
El Paso Biodiversity Collections, the Museum of Comparative Zool-

We identified each of the focal reed frog species complexes for this

ogy at Harvard University, the Peabody Museum at Yale University,

study by selecting the smallest unit of monophyletic lineages whose

the Museum of Vertebrate Zoology at the University of California

combined ranges encompass the Lower Guineo-Congolian forests.

€r Naturkunde in Berlin, the National Museum in
Berkeley, Museum fu

Species of the Hyperolius cinnamomeoventris complex are the few

Prague, the Institut National de Recherche sur les Sciences Exactes

reed frogs that inhabit both bushland (disturbed forest) and humid

et Naturelles and the Royal Belgian Institute of Natural Sciences in

savannah habitats (Schiøtz, 1999). The vast majority of the H. cin-

Brussels (Table S1). Samples without catalogue numbers are main-

namomeoventris species complex range is attributed to the sub-

tained in research collections of coauthors AC, MB, JK and SL.

species H. c. cinnamomeoventris, and the rest of the complex is
comprised of H. veithi from the Congo Basin (Schick et al., 2010),
the subspecies H. c. olivaceus in Gabon (Laurent, 1943; Schick et al.,
2010) and three species (H. thomensis, H. molleri and H. drewesi)

2.2 | Ecological niche modelling
We compiled a database of vouchered occurrences from our own

 and Prıncipe (Figure 2a;
endemic to the oceanic islands of S~ao Tome

fieldwork and mappable museum specimen records in

Bell, Drewes, & Zamudio, 2015; Bell, 2016). Coloration across most

vertnet.org) that could confidently be attributed to each species

of the species complex range is sexually dichromatic (males and

complex based on locality, genetic and/or morphological examina-

females differ in coloration); however, H. veithi and the island ende-

tion. The final database included 65, 57 and 46 localities for the

mics are sexually monochromatic (Figure 2d). For this study, we col-

H. cinnamomeoventris, H. tuberculatus and H. ocellatus species com-

lected 129 samples from 61 localities (Table S1) including type

plexes, respectively (Table S1). Due to deep genetic divergence

localities of H. cinnamomeoventris (Duque de Bragancßa, Angola),

within the H. cinnamomeoventris complex dating to the mid-Miocene

H. veithi (Salonga National Park, Democratic Republic of the Congo),

(Bell, Drewes, Channing, et al., 2015; Schick et al., 2010) and poten-

 Island), H. drewesi (Prıncipe
H. molleri and H. thomensis (S~ao Tome

tial for niche divergence over this time period, we ran separate mod-

 ne
, Gabon; Figure 2a).
Island) and H. c. olivaceus (Lambare

els

for

H. c.

olivaceus

(20

unique

VERTNET

localities)

(www.

and

H. c.

Species of the H. tuberculatus complex occur in bushland and

cinnamomeoventris (45 unique localities). We excluded H. veithi and

rainforest edge habitats where they can be found far from reproduc-

the island endemics from these analyses because the limited geo-

tive sites; consequently, frogs in this species complex are hypothe-

graphic distribution of these four species precludes sufficient sam-

sized to have high dispersal abilities and tolerance for habitat

pling

disturbance (Amiet, 2012). Coloration, pattern and sexual dichroma-

H. tuberculatus complex included all three recognized species (H. tu-

to

generate

individual

models.

The

model

for

the

tism vary widely across the range of the species complex (Figure 3d),

berculatus, H. dintelmanni and H. hutsebauti) and that for the H. ocel-

which includes H. tuberculatus in west Central Africa, H. hutsebauti

latus complex included the two recognized subspecies (H. o. ocellatus

north of the Congo River in eastern Central Africa (Laurent, 1956,

and H. o. purpurescens).

1976; Schiøtz, 1999), and H. dintelmanni in montane south-western

We estimated the niche and potential geographic distribution of

€tters & Schmitz, 2004; Portik et al.,
Cameroon (Amiet, 2012; Lo

H. c. cinnamomeoventris, H. c. olivaceus and the H. tuberculatus and

2016). We collected 104 samples from 47 localities (Table S1)

H. ocellatus complexes under current climatic conditions using pres-

ne
, Gabon)
including the type localities of H. tuberculatus (Lambare

ence records and a maximum entropy algorithm (MAXENT v. 3.3.3k;

and H. dintelmanni (Bakossi Mountains, Cameroon), sites near the

Phillips, Anderson, & Schapire, 2006).

type locality of H. hutsebauti (Ibembo, Democratic Republic of the

inferring ENMs when only presence data are available, estimates the

Congo), and Bioko Island (Figure 3a).

relationship between occurrences and environmental variables based

Finally, species of the H. ocellatus complex occur in evergreen,

MAXENT,

a robust method for

on the environments sampled by occurrences relative to all available

semi-deciduous and gallery forests and are sexually dichromatic

n (2007), we specienvironments in the study area. Following Sobero

throughout the range with regional variation in female coloration

fied a study area for the ENMs that represents the potential area

(Figure 4d); morphotypes 1 and 2 occur north of the Sanaga River in

the focal species can access given their dispersal or colonization abil-

Cameroon (H. o. ocellatus), and morphotype 3 (H. o. purpurescens)

ity. The genus Hyperolius is distributed throughout sub-Saharan

occurs south of the Sanaga River and across the rest of the species

Africa; thus, our study area included continental Africa and the Gulf

complex range (Amiet, 2012; Laurent, 1943; Perret, 1975). We col-

of Guinea islands, but we restricted the upper limit of the study area

lected 137 samples from 39 localities (Table S1) including the three

by the distribution of the Sahara Desert and the North Saharan

regional female colour morphs, the type locality of H. ocellatus

steppe and woodlands (Olson & Dinerstein, 2001). Given that our

(Bioko Island, Equatorial Guinea) and the type locality of H. o. pur-

focal taxa were not sampled randomly across the study area (sub-

purescens (Kisangani, Democratic Republic of the Congo; Figure 4a).

Saharan Africa), we applied the same sampling bias to the selection

Tissue samples (toe clips, liver or muscle) were preserved in 95%

of background points for the model (Elith et al., 2011) using a sam-

ethanol or RNAlater and voucher specimens are deposited in the

pling effort surface based on all mappable anuran specimen records
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F I G U R E 2 (a) Distribution of Hyperolius cinnamomeoventris species complex sampling localities in Central Africa including the islands of S~ao
 and Prıncipe. The approximate range is shown in green and the type localities for H. c. cinnamomeoventris, H. veithi, H. thomensis,
Tome
H. molleri, H. drewesi and H. c. olivaceus are indicated with black arrows. Symbols without black borders reflect localities with only mtDNA
sequence data. (b) Mitochondrial (16S and cytochrome b) phylogeography; posterior probabilities >.95 are denoted by black dots, probabilities
>.85 are denoted by white dots, and 95% highest posterior density intervals for divergence time estimates on well-supported nodes are
indicated. The axis indicates geological epochs (Miocene, Pliocene and Pleistocene) and time before present in increments of 1 million years. (c)
Multilocus nuDNA networks generated using POFAD and SPLITSTREE. In all cases, samples are coded with shapes corresponding to mitochondrial
lineages. The scale represents genetic distance equally weighted across loci. (d) Representative photographs of female and male coloration.
Photograph credits: A. Stanbridge, D. Lin, B. Stuart, J. Kielgast

We used the number of unique

were reasonable for our study system (Fig. S1). The potential distri-

years that any anuran was collected at a site (resolution of 0.0083

from sub-Saharan Africa in

VERTNET.

butions of the taxa in historic time periods (see next section) are

degrees or ~1 km at the Equator) as an indicator of sampling effort.

based on the final versions of the contemporary distribution models.

We aggregated this raster at a factor of 10 to produce a
10 9 10 km block, summed sampling effort within the aggregated
block and disaggregated the results back to 1 km. For example, if

2.3 | Niche stability and connectivity through time

two cells within the 10 9 10 km block each have 1 year of sampling

To extend niche models to historic climates, we used climate esti-

effort, following disaggregation all cells in the 10 9 10 km block

mates for the last 120 kyr (Fuchs et al., 2013; Weber, VanDerWal,

receive a sampling effort value of two. Sites with no anuran records

Schmidt, McDonald, & Shoo, 2014) and assumed that the estimated

were assigned a value of 0.01. The final sampling effort map is based

contemporary niche remained constant within this time period

on ~ 41,000 anuran records (Fig. S1), and we selected 10,000 back-

(Wiens et al., 2010). The climate surfaces were based on snapshots

ground points from the study area with probability proportional to

of 1–4 kyr intervals using the Hadley Centre Climate model

effort (sites with greater effort were more likely selected to describe

(HadCM3; Singarayer & Valdes, 2010). Monthly temperature and

the background area).

precipitation anomalies were downscaled to 0.2 degrees using a

For contemporary distribution models, we extracted values for

bilinear spline and then to 0.0466667 degrees globally using a bicu-

occurrence and background points for eight environmental variables

bic spline. Anomalies were then applied to current monthly climates

representative of means, extremes and seasonality of precipitation

given 125 m lower sea levels (Hijmans et al., 2005). Past sea levels

1.4-release 3; Hijmans, Cameron,

were estimated as the consensus of several sources (Fleming et al.,

Parra, Jones, & Jarvis, 2005): mean annual temperature (bio1), tem-

1998; Fleming, 2000; Lea, Martin, Pak, & Spero, 2002; Milne, Long,

perature seasonality (bio4), mean temperature of warmest (bio10)

& Bassett, 2005; R. A. Rohde unpublished data; Global Warming Art

and coldest quarter (bio11), total annual precipitation (bio12), precip-

project http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Post-Glacial_Sea_Level.png,

itation seasonality (bio15), precipitation of wettest (bio16) and driest

and http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/paleo/ctl/clisci100k.html#sea), and

quarter (bio17). We selected this subset of variables to reflect envi-

climate surfaces for each time period were clipped to only include

ronmental variation that is biologically informative for amphibians,

exposed land. We derived surfaces of mean annual temperature,

while minimizing the number of correlated variables in the analysis

temperature seasonality, mean temperature of the warmest and

(Fig. S1). To evaluate model performance, we set aside 25% of the

coldest quarters, mean annual precipitation, precipitation seasonality

occurrences at random and measured the area under the curve

and precipitation of the wettest and driest quarters for each time

(AUC) of the receiver operating characteristic (ROC). The ROC plot

slice. We deposited the geospatial bioclimatic layers for the current,

reflects the fraction of correct presences (true positives) as a func-

middle Holocene, LGM and LIG in Dryad (https://doi.org/10.5061/

tion of the fraction of incorrect absences (false negatives); however,

dryad.vs76v). The full set of layers is available upon request from

and temperature (WORLDCLIM

V.

in data sets such as ours where absence data are unavailable, the

coauthor JV. All analyses were conducted with the

fraction of correct presences is plotted against the fraction of the

(VanDerWal, Beaumont, Zimmermann, & Lorch, 2011) in

CLIMATES
R

package

v 2.9.0.

study area predicted as present under each possible threshold.

We estimated stability of suitable climate for each species over

Although AUC estimates of performance can be misleading when

the last 120 kyr using two approaches: static stability (Hugall, Mor-

comparing different modelling algorithms (Peterson, Papesß, &

itz, Moussalli, & Stanisic, 2002), which does not consider dispersal

 n, 2008) or study areas (Lobo, Jime
nez-Valverde, & Real,
Sobero

between pixels, and dynamic stability (Graham, VanDerWal, Phillips,

2008), it is a suitable performance metric for our data set (presence-

Moritz, & Williams, 2010), which employs a graph theoretic approach

only, same modelling algorithm and study area). If model evaluation

with estimates of dispersal rate to model how organisms track suit-

was positive (AUC > 0.8), we generated a final model using all avail-

able climate conditions across time. With the dynamic stability

able data. We evaluated the effects of changing the value of the

approach a pixel is stable as long as pixels within the defined disper-

regularization parameter and the allowed feature type classes on

sal distance have suitable climate in adjacent time steps. For the sta-

package (Muscarella et al.,

tic stability estimate, we summed the negative log of suitability

model performance using the

ENMEVAL

2014) and found that the default parameters suggested by

MAXENT

through time for each pixel, and for the dynamic stability estimate
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F I G U R E 3 (a) Distribution of Hyperolius tuberculatus species complex sampling localities in Central Africa including Bioko Island. The
approximate range is shown in green, and the type localities for H. tuberculatus, H. dintelmanni and H. hutsebauti are indicated with black
arrows. (b) Mitochondrial (16S and cytochrome b) phylogeography; posterior probabilities >.95 are denoted by black dots, probabilities >.85 are
denoted by white dots, and 95% highest posterior density intervals for divergence time estimates on well-supported nodes are indicated. The
axis indicates geological epochs (Pliocene and Pleistocene) and time before present in increments of 1 million years. (c) Multilocus nuDNA
networks generated using POFAD and SPLITSTREE. In all cases, samples are coded with shapes corresponding to mitochondrial lineages. The scale
represents genetic distance equally weighted across loci. (d) Representative photographs of female and male coloration. Photograph credits: D.
Portik, E. Greenbaum, B. Stuart, R. Bell

we followed Graham et al. (2010) with a 10 m/year dispersal rate.

Cleveland, OH, USA), and sequenced using a BigDye Terminator

This dispersal rate is equivalent to 40 km or 8 pixels for 4 kya time

Cycle Sequencing Kit v. 3.1 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA,

intervals, which is a conservative estimate based on lifetime dispersal

USA) on an ABI Automated 3730xl Genetic Analyzer (Applied

potential in frogs as well as large-scale biogeographic patterns in

Biosystems). DNA sequences were edited using

African frogs. We calculated stability surfaces using modified R

(Gene Codes Corp., Ann Arbor, MI, USA) and deposited in GenBank

scripts provided by S. Phillips (personal communication).

(Table S1). Sequences for 39 samples of the H. cinnamomeoventris

SEQUENCHER V.

5.0.1

The contemporary distributions of the Hyperolius tuberculatus

complex (16S, cytochrome b, cmyc, POMC and RAG1) were collected

and H. ocellatus species complexes include the land-bridge island

in previous studies (Bell, Drewes, Channing, et al., 2015; Bell,

Bioko, while the H. cinnamomeoventris species complex is absent

Drewes, & Zamudio, 2015).

from the island; thus, we considered historic changes in coastline
that may have facilitated or restricted dispersal between continental
Africa and Bioko. We classified “mainland” and “island” as the
current exposed area on continental Africa or on Bioko within the

liminary analyses to ensure that each species complex represents a

ymax = 5.079467° and measured potential connectivity over the last

monophyletic group based on the current understanding of phyloge-

(McRae, 2006; McRae, Dickson, Keitt, &

netic relationships in Hyperolius (Portik, 2015). These analyses

Shah, 2008) with the niche models for each time slice as conduc-

revealed that a few samples included in Bell, Drewes, Channing,

120 kyr using

PATHMATRIX

xmax = 10.35984°,

We included sequences from closely related taxa (Table S1) in pre-

ymin = 2.650173°,

window

xmin = 7.59693°,

2.4.2 | Mitochondrial phylogeography

implements circuit theory to calculate all

et al. (2015; AC 3096–3097, PM 35 and VGCD 1273–1274) are

possible movements between two areas (higher values of conduc-

likely outside the H. cinnamomeoventris complex, and thus, they were

tance correspond to higher potential dispersal), which better repre-

not included in the present study. Sequences were aligned using

tance surfaces.

PATHMATRIX

sents connectivity among populations than the least-cost path

CLUSTAL X

method (McRae & Beier, 2007). Effective conductance was scaled

1.1.0 (Lanfear, Calcott, Ho, & Guindon, 2012) to determine the best-

relative to the current size of Bioko Island (99 pixels).

fit nucleotide substitution models for each mtDNA locus (Table S3).

v. 2.0.10 (Larkin et al., 2007). We used

PARTITIONFINDER

v.

For each species complex, we inferred the mtDNA phylogeny using

2.4 | Genetic data collection and analysis
2.4.1 | Genetic data collection

Bayesian phylogenetic analyses implemented in

BEAST

v. 1.8.0 (Drum-

mond, Suchard, Xie, & Rambaut, 2012). When we compared strict
and uncorrelated lognormal relaxed molecular clock models in preliminary analyses, we found low rate variation among branches (the

We extracted total genomic DNA using DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kits

standard deviation parameters [ucld.stdev] of the uncorrelated log-

(Qiagen Inc., Valencia, CA, USA). Two specimens were formalin-fixed

normal relaxed clock analyses were close to zero); therefore, we

(YPM A8062 and A8086), and we extracted DNA from these sam-

used the strict clock model for the final analyses. We chose a con-

ples following a protocol developed by Cathy Dayton of the U.S.

stant size coalescent tree prior and obtained posterior distributions

Fish and Wildlife Service (Methods S1). We amplified and sequenced

from two Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) simulations, each run
v.

one or two mitochondrial (mtDNA) fragments (16S and cytochrome

for 10 million generations and assessed convergence with

b) and one to three nuclear (nuDNA) protein-coding genes (cmyc,

1.5 (Rambaut, Suchard, Xie, & Drummond, 2013). No fossils of

POMC, RAG1) for each sample using published primers (Table S1–

hyperoliid frogs exist with which to calibrate divergence times;

S3). Polymerase chain reactions (PCRs) were carried out in a final

therefore, we applied a sequence divergence rate for the most stable

volume of 20 ll containing: 20 ng template DNA, 19 Buffer, 0.2 lM

and informative reference locus in our data set—cytochrome b—

of each primer, 0.4 mM dNTP mix and 0.125 units of Taq DNA poly-

based on rates estimated for tropical bufonid frogs (0.80%–1.90%

merase (Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN, USA). Amplification was

~eza, & Brown, 2011). We
per Myr; Sanguila, Siler, Diesmos, Nun

TRACER

carried out with an initial denaturation for 5 min at 94°C, followed

selected a rate prior with a mean of 1.4% and a normal distribution

by 35 cycles (60 s denaturation at 94°C, 60 s annealing at 42–55°C

(95% confidence interval of 0.8%–1.9%). The effective sample size

[Table S2], 60 s extension at 72°C) and a final extension at 72°C for

for each parameter was well above 200, and simulations were

5 min. PCR products were purified using ExoSAP-IT (USB Corp.,

repeated without sequence data to test the influence of priors on
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F I G U R E 4 (a) Distribution of Hyperolius ocellatus species complex sampling localities in Central Africa including Bioko Island. The
approximate range is shown in green, and the type localities for H. o. ocellatus and H. o. purpurescens are indicated with black arrows. (b)
Mitochondrial (16S and cytochrome b) phylogeography; posterior probabilities >.95 are denoted by black dots, probabilities >.85 are denoted by
white dots, and 95% highest posterior density intervals for divergence time estimates on well-supported nodes are indicated. The axis
indicates geological epochs (Miocene, Pliocene and Pleistocene) and time before present in increments of 1 million years. (c) Multilocus nuDNA
networks generated using POFAD and SPLITSTREE. In all cases, samples are coded with shapes corresponding to mitochondrial lineages. The scale
represents genetic distance equally weighted across loci. (d) Representative photographs of distinct female colour morphs and male coloration.
Photograph credits: D. Portik, P. McLaughlin, B. Stuart, E. Greenbaum

posterior distributions. We discarded the first 10% of trees as

Kishino, & Yano, 1985). Using

burn-in and combined the tree files from replicate runs using

LOGCOM-

we combined individual locus matrices into one, multilocus distance

prior to summarizing the posterior distribution of trees using

matrix (equally weighted across loci). Finally, we constructed a

BINER

TREEANNOTATOR.

POFAD V.

1.03 (Joly & Bruneau, 2006),

genetic network of the multilocus distance matrix in

SPLITSTREE V.

4.6

(Huson & Bryant, 2006) using the NeighborNet algorithm (Bryant &
Moulton, 2004).

2.4.3 | Differentiation at nuclear loci
Sequences were aligned using

CLUSTAL X V.

2.0.10 (Larkin et al., 2007).

We verified the absence of recombination within nuclear loci using
the sum of squares method implemented in

TOPALI

2 (Milne et al.,

2009), resolved haplotypes for heterozygous individuals using
v. 2.1 (Stephens, Smith, & Donnelly, 2001) implemented in

PHASE

DNASP

v.

5.1 (Librado & Rozas, 2009) and generated individual gene trees for
each locus using the neighbour-joining method in

GENEIOUS V.

8.0.4

(Figs S2–S4).

For the distinct lineages we identified in each species complex
through our mtDNA and nuDNA analyses, we calculated the number
of variable sites and nucleotide diversity (hs, hp) in

ARLEQUIN V.

3.1

(Excoffier, Laval, & Schneider, 2005). Using the combined mtDNA
and nuDNA data set, we estimated changes in effective population
size over time for the distinct lineages recovered within each species

We inferred population structure and assigned individuals to
genetic populations with the Bayesian assignment program
TURE V.

2.4.4 | Diversity and historical demography

STRUC-

2.2.3 (Pritchard, Stephens, & Donnelly, 2000) using multilocus

complex (based on mtDNA gene trees, the
SPLITSTREE

STRUCTURE

analyses and

networks of nuDNA distances) with the Extended Bayesian

Skyline Plot approach (Heled & Drummond, 2008) implemented in

genotypes (phased haplotypes with the linkage model among SNPs

BEAST2

within a locus). For each species complex, we only included individu-

1.1.0 (Lanfear et al., 2012) to determine the best-fit nucleotide sub-

als with data for at least two nuclear loci, which precluded including

stitution models for the nuclear loci (Table S3) and applied the same

H. dintelmanni in the H. tuberculatus species complex analysis (only

mtDNA rate prior as described above. We obtained posterior distri-

one sample met our missing data threshold). Preliminary analyses for

butions from two MCMC simulations, each run for 100 million gen-

the entire H. cinnamomeoventris species complex produced high vari-

erations and assessed convergence and the influence of priors as

ance in likelihood when K was greater than two. Thus, we split the

described above. We plotted the median and 95% central posterior

samples for subsequent analyses following the deep divergence

density intervals of the demographic history of each lineage in

within the species complex: we ran analyses with K from one

3.3.0 using

v 2.4.5 (Bouckaert et al., 2014). We used

BEAST2

PARTITIONFINDER

R

v.

v

scripts.

through five in H. c. cinnamomeoventris + H. veithi, and K from one
through four in H. c. olivaceus + the island endemics. Preliminary
analyses for the other two species complexes were more stable at

2.4.5 | Species tree estimation

higher values of K; consequently, we ran analyses with K from one

Given that our focal species complexes have expansive geographic

through

(H. tubercula-

distributions and that current taxonomic designations do not neces-

tus + H. hutsebauti), and K from one through five in the H. ocellatus

sarily reflect true diversity or evolutionary relationships, we used the

four

in

the

H. tuberculatus

complex

complex (H. o. ocellatus + H. o. purpurescens). For all analyses we ran

multilocus coalescent model implemented in *BEAST (Heled & Drum-

ten iterations of each value of K with a burn-in of 1 million steps,

mond, 2010) to infer relationships within each species complex using

MCMC length of 3 million steps, correlated allele frequencies and

the combined mtDNA and nuDNA data sets. The *BEAST approach

the admixture ancestry model. To determine the optimal number of

makes the assumption that incomplete lineage sorting is the main

genetic clusters in each data set, we used the method described by

source of inconsistency between gene trees and the underlying spe-

Evanno, Regnaut, and Goudet (2005).

cies tree and that there is no post-divergence gene flow between

To visually represent overall divergence patterns for samples

species. Thus, for each of the species complexes, we assigned indi-

with complete sequence data for the three nuclear genes, we used a

viduals to putative species for the analysis following the distinct lin-

multilocus, individual-based network approach. We used

PAUP V.

4.0b

eages recovered in the mtDNA gene trees, the

STRUCTURE

analyses

networks of nuDNA distances (Figures 2–4, Fig. S7;

(Swofford, 2003) to create genetic distance matrices between

and

phased haplotypes at each locus using the HKY85 model (Hasegawa,

Table S3). We specified unlinked site, clock and tree models (the

SPLITSTREE
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T A B L E 1 Number of unique occurrences for Ecological Niche Models (ENM), model fit (AUC) and per cent contribution of Bioclim variables
for full-parameter ENMs for the Hyperolius tuberculatus complex (Ht), H. ocellatus complex (Ho), H. c. olivaceus (Hco.) and H. c.
cinnamomeoventris (Hcc)

Unique localities (training/full)
AUC (train/test)

Ht

Ho

Hco

Hcc

43/57

35/46

15/20

34/45

0.94/0.95

0.97/0.96

0.98/0.95

0.96/0.94

Variable (units)
Annual precipitation bc12 (mm)

66.6

53.5

58.8

3.4

Precipitation of driest quarter bc17 (mm)

11.7

34.5

30.3

66.0

Temperature seasonality (SD*100) bc04

11.3

1.7

0.7

16.7

Mean temperature of coldest quarter bc11 (°C)

7.7

5.1

0.7

8.0

Precipitation seasonality (coefficient of variation) bc15

2.1

0.7

9.3

5.9

Annual mean temperature bc01 (°C)

–

2.4

0.2

–

Mean temperature of warmest quarter bc10 (°C)

–

2.0

–

–

Precipitation of wettest quarter bc16 (mm)

0.6

–

–

–

tree model for mtDNA loci was linked), a Yule process tree prior,

(including Bioko Island, Fig. S6) and smaller pockets of stability in

and a strict molecular clock model with the same mtDNA rate

the Congolian forests (Figure 1). For H. c. olivaceus, the ENMs recov-

prior as described above. We obtained posterior distributions

ered suitable and stable climates in the Lower Guinean forests with

from two MCMC simulations, each run for 200 million genera-

the highest suitability centred in Gabon (Figure 1). Although stable

tions, and assessed convergence and the influence of priors as

climates were predicted farther north in coastal Cameroon, the pre-

described above. We discarded the first 10% of trees as burn-in

sent known range of H. c. olivaceus does not extend that far north.

and combined the tree files from replicate runs using LOGCOMBINER

By contrast, the ENMs recovered suitable and stable climates for

prior to summarizing the posterior distribution of trees using

H. c. cinnamomeoventris across much of the Congolian forests and

TREEANNOTATOR .

stopping short of the Lower Guinean forests (Figure 1). Finally, maximum connectivity for the H. tuberculatus and H. ocellatus complexes
between Bioko Island and continental Africa occurred at the LGM

3 | RESULTS

(21 kya and 22 kya, respectively) and remained high throughout

3.1 | Ecological niche modelling, niche stability and
connectivity through time

most of the 15–72 kyr period (Figure 5, Fig. S7). By contrast, connectivity for H. c. cinnamomeoventris and H. c. olivaceus remained
low throughout the last 120 kyr (Figure 5, Fig. S7).

Niche models for the Hyperolius tuberculatus complex, the H. ocellatus complex, H. c. olivaceus and H. c. cinnamomeoventris had a reasonable

performance

with

AUC

values

ranging

from

0.94

3.2 | Mitochondrial phylogeography

(H. tuberculatus complex) to 0.98 (H. c. olivaceus; Figure 1, Table 1,

The mtDNA phylogenies of the three species complexes revealed

Fig. S3). Precipitation-related variables, specifically annual precipita-

varying levels of divergence across the Lower Guineo-Congolian for-

tion, precipitation seasonality and precipitation of the driest quarter,

ests. In the Hyperolius cinnamomeoventris species complex, we recov-

were critical in all four models (Table 1); relative occurrence rate

ered Late Miocene divergence between H. c. olivaceus, the island

was higher in areas with more than 1,500 mm of annual precipita-

endemics, and a clade comprised of H. c. cinnamomeoventris and H.

tion. Hyperolius c. cinnamomeoventris, however, occupies drier envi-

veithi (Figure 2b). Hyperolius c. olivaceus is restricted to the Lower

ronments (down to 500 mm of annual precipitation) and occurs in

Guinean forests and is comprised of two lineages that diverged in

areas with relatively high seasonality and a dry quarter with almost

the early Pleistocene. By contrast, the H. c. cinnamomeoventris clade

no rain, whereas the H. tuberculatus complex, H. ocellatus complex

spans the Congolian forests and consists of five lineages (including

and H. c. olivaceus occur in sites with lower seasonality in precipita-

H. veithi) with episodes of further divergence throughout the Plio-

tion and usually some rain in the driest quarter.

cene and Pleistocene. In the H. tuberculatus complex, we recovered

Estimates of climatic stability based on the static and dynamic

three distinct lineages with divergence across the Lower Guineo-

stability surfaces were qualitatively similar with the dynamic stability

Congolian forests spanning the Pliocene-Pleistocene transition (Fig-

models producing slightly larger and more contiguous stable areas

ure 3b). We found that H. dintelmanni is distinct from adjacent popu-

(Figure 1, Fig. S5). The ENMs identified similar predicted suitable

lations of H. tuberculatus in Cameroon, H. hutsebauti north of the

and stable climates in the H. tuberculatus and H. ocellatus complexes

Congo River is nested within a lineage of eastern H. tuberculatus

that included moderate-to-high suitability across the Congo Basin

populations, and H. tuberculatus from Bioko Island (red triangles; Fig-

with the greatest climatic stability in the Lower Guinean forests

ure 3) is nested within a clade from coastal Cameroon and Gabon
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F I G U R E 5 (a) Estimates of potential
connectivity between Bioko Island and the
African continent for the Hyperolius
tuberculatus complex, H. ocellatus complex,
H. c. olivaceus and H. c. cinnamomeoventris
estimated using PATHMATRIX with the niche
models for each time slice as conductance
surfaces. Higher values of conductance
correspond to higher potential dispersal.
Connectivity (effective conductance) is
scaled relative to the contemporary size of
Bioko Island (99 pixels) (b) Distribution of
climatic suitability for the H. tuberculatus
complex, H. ocellatus complex, H. c.
olivaceus and H. c. cinnamomeoventris at
the respective periods of peak potential
connectivity between Bioko Island and the
African continent. Note the differences in
scale and time period between panels
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(red squares; Figure 3). Finally, in the H. ocellatus complex we found

H. cinnamomeoventris and H. tuberculatus species complexes, the

extensive phylogeographic structure across the Lower Guineo-Con-

STRUCTURE

golian forests with divergence throughout the Pliocene and Pleis-

congruent with the mtDNA phylogenies. The H. cinnamomeoventris

analyses and multilocus distance networks were largely

tocene. We identified three distinct mtDNA lineages in Cameroon

species complex was comprised of five demes (H. c. olivaceus, the

that correspond to the three regional morphotypes (Figure 4); how-

island endemics, H. veithi, and distinct eastern and western popula-

ever, populations attributed to H. o. purpurescens across the species

tions of H. c. cinnamomeoventris; Fig. S7). In the H. tuberculatus spe-

complex range consist of several distinct lineages that may be para-

cies complex, H. dintelmanni was not included in the analyses due to
recovered two demes corresponding

phyletic with respect to H. o. ocellatus. Likewise, populations of H. o.

small sample size and

ocellatus from Bioko Island (red triangles; Figure 4) form two distinct

to western populations of H. tuberculatus and eastern populations of

subclades that occur in sympatry on the island and are paraphyletic

H. tuberculatus + H. hutsebauti (Fig. S3). In both species complexes,

with respect to populations in southwest Cameroon (red squares;

distinct mtDNA lineages that occur in near sympatry were also dif-

Figure 4).

ferentiated at nuclear loci (Figures 2 and 3, Figs S2 and S3).

STRUCTURE

Although we recovered extensive mtDNA structure in the H. ocellatus species complex, the

3.3 | Differentiation at nuclear loci

STRUCTURE

analyses of nuDNA recovered

two demes largely corresponding to H. o. ocellatus and H. o. pur-

The vast majority of haplotypes were resolved computationally with

purescens (Fig. S7). While the distinct mtDNA lineage of H. o. pur-

probabilities of 0.51 or greater (>87%). Sets of haplotypes with low

purescens in the eastern part of the range (yellow circles) was
network, the

probabilities were due to singleton or low frequency SNPs for which

differentiated from western lineages in the

phasing errors likely have very little influence on our estimates of

remaining mtDNA lineages in the western part of the range (yellow

SPLITSTREE

analyses or genetic distance in the

stars, hexagons, diamonds and triangles) were not differentiated

SPLITSTREE

networks; thus, we retained the set of haplotypes with the

from one another at nuclear loci (Figure 4, Fig. S4). Furthermore, the

highest

probability

allopatric type 1 and type 2 morphotypes in Cameroon (red symbols;

genetic structure in the

STRUCTURE

even

if

it

was

below

0.51.

For

the
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F I G U R E 6 *BEAST species tree inference
for combined mtDNA and nuDNA
haplotypes collected from the Hyperolius
cinnamomeoventris species complex, the
H. tuberculatus species complex and the
H. ocellatus species complex. Posterior
probabilities >.95 are denoted by black
dots, probabilities >.90 are denoted by
white dots, and 95% highest posterior
density intervals for divergence time
estimates are indicated
Figure 4) and mtDNA subclades on Bioko Island (red triangles; Fig-

single operational species unit. The species tree reconstruction

ure 4) were undifferentiated at nuclear loci (Fig. S4).

strongly supported H. c. cinnamomeoventris and H. veithi as sister
lineages and H. c. olivaceus and the island endemics as sister lin-

3.4 | Historical demography

eages (Figure 6). For the H. tuberculatus complex, we assigned samples to three operational species units following the mtDNA and

Given the small sample sizes for the geographically restricted lin-

multilocus nuDNA analyses (H. dintelmanni, western H. tuberculatus

eages in two of the species complexes—H. veithi and the island

and eastern H. tuberculatus + H. hutsebauti; distinct colours in Fig-

endemics (H. cinnamomeoventris complex) and H. dintelmanni (H. tu-

ure 3). The species tree reconstruction supported western H. tuber-

berculatus complex)—we estimated changes in effective population

culatus and H. dintelmanni as sister lineages in this recent radiation

size over time for the primarily western versus eastern lineages

(Figure 6). For the H. ocellatus complex, the multilocus nuDNA

within each complex (Fig. S8). Across all three species complexes,

analyses recovered two lineages (H. o. ocellatus and H. o. pur-

the western lineages (H. c. olivaceus, western H. tuberculatus and H.

purescens; distinct colours in Figure 4); thus, we assigned samples

o. ocellatus) exhibited smaller and more stable population sizes

to these two operational species units to obtain divergence time

through time with moderate signatures of recent expansion in west-

estimates that were comparable with the other species complexes

ern H. tuberculatus and 95% HPD intervals in H. c. olivaceus and H.

(Figure 6). Across all three species complexes, the point estimates

o. ocellatus that include constant size (Fig. S8). By contrast, the east-

of divergence in the species tree analyses were more recent than

ern lineages (H. c. cinnamomeoventris, eastern H. tuberculatus + H.

those estimated in the mtDNA analyses; however, divergence esti-

hutsebauti and H. o. purpurescens) exhibited larger population sizes

mates within the H. cinnamomeoventris complex predated those of

with substantial increases and/or decreases in population size over

the H. tuberculatus and H. ocellatus complexes in both sets of anal-

time (Fig. S8).

yses.

3.5 | Species tree estimation

4 | DISCUSSION

For the H. cinnamomeoventris species complex, we assigned samples
from the mainland to operational species units following the mtDNA
and multilocus nuDNA analyses (H. c. cinnamomeoventris, H. c. oli-

4.1 | Idiosyncratic responses to climate-driven
vicariance across Central Africa

vaceus and H. veithi). We grouped samples of the island endemic

Our analyses of multilocus sequence data demonstrate both tempo-

species (H. thomensis, H. molleri and H. drewesi) into a single opera-

ral and spatial heterogeneity in patterns of diversification among

tional species unit because few sites in our nuDNA data set were

sympatric reed frog species across the Lower Guineo-Congolian for-

variable between these recently diverged island species. Analyses

ests. Factors such as environmental heterogeneity and ecological

with H. c. cinnamomeoventris split into eastern and western lineages

interactions can limit the geographical extent of species ranges, yet

(blue and yellow symbols in Figure 2) did not reach convergence

species distributions are often largely determined by the limits of a

after 200 million generations so we grouped these samples into a

species’ physiological tolerance and spatial variation in climate
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(Chown et al., 2010). Our estimates of current climatic suitability

high climatic stability in Lower Guinean forests (Born et al., 2011;

and climatic stability through time indicate that differences in cli-

Dauby, Duminil, et al., 2014; Faye, Deblauwe, Mariac, & Richard,

matic niche may partly explain idiosyncratic patterns of diversifica-

 & Fujita, 2010; Plana, 2004; Que
rouil et al., 2003),
2016; Leache

tion among our three focal species complexes. We acknowledge that

versus fluctuating and more fragmented stability across the Congo

our divergence date estimates rely on a number of assumptions (e.g.,

Basin (Jacquet et al., 2015; Johnston & Anthony, 2012; Nicolas

substitution rate is equal to the mutation rate for within-species

et al., 2011; Tosi, 2008).

inferences) and that these approaches tend to overestimate diver-

Although our modest molecular data set limits strong inferences

gence dates between recently diverged lineages (Herman & Searle,

based on divergence time estimates, we consistently recover more

2011). Even with these limitations, our divergence date estimates

pronounced phylogeographic structure in the H. ocellatus complex

based on the mtDNA-only data set and the combined mtDNA and

than in the H. tuberculatus complex. Hyperolius ocellatus breeds in

nuDNA data sets enable us to propose a general timeframe for

small rainforest streams and swamps, and is rarely found outside of

divergence events and demonstrate variation in divergence times

forest habitats (Amiet, 2012), whereas frogs in the H. tuberculatus

among the species complexes (e.g., non-overlapping 95% HPD inter-

complex breed in forest clearings and swamps, and are more tolerant

vals).

of edge or open forest habitats (Amiet, 2012). These differences in

The Hyperolius cinnamomeoventris species complex is broadly dis-

ecological breadth between the species may buffer the effects of

tributed in both forest and bushland habitats across Central Africa;

habitat fragmentation in H. tuberculatus relative to H. ocellatus

however, we recovered Late Miocene divergence between H. c. cin-

(Rodrıguez et al., 2015). The species complexes also differ in body

namomeoventris and H. c. olivaceus across the boundary of the Lower

size: frogs of the H. ocellatus complex are sexually dimorphic in size

Guinean and Congolian forests in Gabon and Republic of the Congo

(males ~20 mm snout-vent length [SVL], females ~30 mm SVL;

(Figure 2). This region appears as largely contiguous lowland rain-

Amiet, 2012), whereas males and females in the H. tuberculatus com-

forest habitat, yet H. c. olivaceus is restricted to sites with low sea-

plex are similar in size (~30 mm SVL; Amiet, 2012). Over ~90% of

sonality, while H. c. cinnamomeoventris occupies drier environments

frog species display sexual dimorphism in body size and this variation

with relatively high seasonality. Consequently, the climatic stability

is typically attributed to selection for increased fecundity when

models demarcate distinct regions of climatic suitability for H. c. oli-

females are larger (Salthe & Duellman, 1973) or strong sexual selec-

vaceus and H. c. cinnamomeoventris throughout the variable climates

tion when males are larger (Shine, 1979). Thus, differences in selec-

of the last 120 kyr, and this demarcation appears to have persisted

tion related to fecundity and/or mating system, as well as body size-

since the Late Miocene. Thus, this pattern of allopatric divergence

associated dispersal ability (Pabijan, Wollenberg, & Vences, 2012;

coupled with marked divergence in environmental niche is consistent

Wollenberg, Vieites, Glaw, & Vences, 2011), may also be contribut-

with the “vanishing refuge” model of speciation wherein habitat frag-

ing to the differences in phylogeographic structure we recovered.

mentation and exposure to new environments result in closely

Studies in co-distributed rainforest trees, understory plants and lia-

related lineages occupying adjacent, contrasting habitats (Damas-

nas in Lower Guinean forests also recover varied responses to pro-

ceno, Strangas, Carnaval, Rodrigues, & Moritz, 2014; Vanzolini &

posed barriers in this region (Budde, Gonzalez-Martınez, Hardy, &

Williams, 1981). Furthermore, the estimated divergence between the

Heuertz, 2013; Dauby, Duminil, et al., 2014; Faye et al., 2016;

two lineages coincides with periods of aridification in the Miocene

Heuertz et al., 2014; Ley et al., 2014). This growing literature indi-

that are attributed with driving diversification of predominantly for-

cates that accounting for species traits related to ecological breadth,

est-restricted plant and animal lineages into drier savannah habitats

dispersal and mating system will be essential for understanding

(Holstein & Renner, 2011; Johnston & Anthony, 2012).

shared phylogeographic patterns in this region. In addition, more

Relative to the H. cinnamomeoventris species complex, diver-

extensive geographic sampling in montane and lowland sites

gences in the H. tuberculatus and H. ocellatus complexes are more

throughout Cameroon and Gabon coupled with methods that explic-

recent (Pliocene to Pleistocene), and these frogs are restricted to

itly account for changes in population size and gene flow may more

forest habitats with low seasonality. Correspondingly, the climatic

rigorously detect differences in forest species’ responses to a shared

suitability models recover similar suitable climates for these species

climatic history (Bell et al., 2012; Dasmahapatra, Lamas, Simpson, &

complexes with the highest stability centred in the Lower Guinean

, Crews, &
Mallet, 2010; Hickerson, Stahl, & Lessios, 2006; Leache

forests. Although current distributions of both species complexes

Hickerson, 2007).

span the Congo Basin, our estimates of climatic suitability and stabil-

Despite marked differences among the H. ocellatus, H. tubercula-

ity over the last 120 kyr indicate that these populations likely experi-

tus and H. cinnamomeoventris species complexes in the geographic

enced several periods of contraction and expansion throughout the

extent and temporal estimates of divergence, we recover a shared

variable climates of the Pliocene and Pleistocene (Hardy et al., 2013;

pattern of intermittent moderate-to-high climatic suitability across

Plana, 2004). Genetic diversity in both the H. tuberculatus and

the Congo Basin in the last ~120 kyr (Figure 1, Fig. S7) and mtDNA

H. ocellatus complexes is concentrated in the Lower Guinean forests

clades that extend across this expansive region originate at the Plio-

and the Extended Bayesian Skyline Plots reveal smaller and more

cene-Pleistocene transition (H. c. cinnamomeoventris, H. o. pur-

stable populations in this region relative to the Congo Basin lineages.

purescens and the H. tuberculatus complex; Figures 2–4). These

These patterns are consistent with long-term lineage persistence and

patterns are consistent with studies in rainforest trees (Couvreur
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et al., 2008), rodents (Bryja et al., 2017; Nicolas et al., 2011) and pri-

be difficult to interpret with respect to these coinciding biogeo-

mates (Tosi, 2008), and support the hypothesis that genetic

graphic features.

exchange across the Congo Basin during more humid periods, fol-

We recovered a wide range of divergence times and distinct lin-

lowed by divergence during arid periods, has shaped patterns of

eages among our focal taxa, many of which may reflect incipient

regional diversity (Fjelds
a & Lovett, 1997; Tosi, 2008). Populations

species. In particular, the result that regional variation in female col-

of H. c. cinnamomeoventris east and west of the Congo Basin are

oration across the H. ocellatus complex corresponds to distinct

strongly differentiated in both the mtDNA and nuDNA data sets

mtDNA lineages is especially intriguing. Lineages that diverged in

(blue and yellow symbols; Figure 2, Fig. S7), which is consistent with

response to earlier climatic or geologic processes (e.g., Pliocene or

allopatric divergence on either side of the Congo Basin. Further sam-

Late Miocene) are expected to exhibit stronger postzygotic isolation

pling across the northern Congo Basin is needed to confirm that

than those that formed in response to more recent (Pleistocene)

these lineages diverged in allopatry (versus simple isolation by dis-

events (Avise, 2000; Singhal & Moritz, 2013; Weir & Price, 2011).

tance) and if so, assess whether eastern and western lineages persist

Likewise, divergence in phenotypic traits involved in social signalling

or become obscured when they come into secondary sympatry in

is also expected to scale with divergence in geographic isolation

the Congo Basin (Holstein & Renner, 2011). Likewise, we find dis-

(Winger & Bates, 2015). Although the function of colour polymor-

tinct mtDNA lineages in the centre of the Congo Basin in the

phism and sexual dichromatism in reed frogs is unknown, these traits

H. ocellatus and H. tuberculatus complexes (yellow triangles, Fig-

may be relevant for species recognition and/or mate choice. Alterna-

ures 3 and 4) that coincide with the distribution of the recently

tively, colour polymorphism may reflect varying selection processes

described H. veithi in the H. cinnamomeoventris species complex (Fig-

including differences in predation regimes, as occurs with poison-

ure 2), but this pattern may also be an artefact of isolation-by-dis-

dart frogs (Brown, Maan, Cummings, & Summers, 2010), or alternate

tance and our discontinuous sampling. More extensive sampling

reproductive strategies, as demonstrated in the rock-paper-scissors

across the central Congo Basin will likely reveal additional cryptic

system in side-blotched lizards (Sinervo & Lively, 1996). These selec-

diversity within each species complex and provide greater insight

tive mechanisms can result in rapid phenotypic evolution (Corl,

into the temporal and spatial dynamics of lineage diversification in

Davis, Kuchta, & Sinervo, 2010) and/or accelerated speciation rates

this region.

(Hugall & Stuart-Fox, 2012). Thus, the spectrum of divergence times
across our focal taxa, regions of secondary contact between previ-

4.2 | Rivers, lineage divergence and phenotypic
variation in Central African Hyperolius
The distributions of our focal species complexes span three major

ously isolated lineages, extensive colour polymorphism, and variation
in sexual size dimorphism and dichromatism present a rich comparative framework in which to investigate reproductive isolation and
phenotypic divergence in Central African Hyperolius.

 and the Sanaga) that are barriers to
rivers (the Congo, the Ogooue
dispersal in many mammal and understory bird species across the
Guineo-Congolian forest (Anthony et al., 2007; Hassanin et al.,
2015; Huntley & Voelker, 2016; Mitchell et al., 2015; Nicolas et al.,

4.3 | Marine incursions and population divergence
on the land-bridge island Bioko

rouil et al., 2003; Telfer et al., 2003). Although we recov2011; Que

Although the H. cinnamomeoventris complex is widely distributed

ered extensive phylogeographic structure in each species complex,

across Central Africa, none of the lineages occur on Bioko Island, and

these regional clades typically include localities on either side of the

our estimates of connectivity indicate that low climatic suitability

 and Congo rivers and these regional clades also
Sanaga, Ogooue

between Bioko and the continent may have precluded colonization

span two or more of the major river drainages. This pattern indicates

when the land bridge was exposed (Figure 5). By contrast, H. tubercu-

that broad-scale phylogeographic structure in these frogs does not

latus and H. o. ocellatus occur on Bioko and niche models for the H. tu-

correspond to Central African hydrobasins and that rivers are likely

berculatus and H. ocellatus species complexes reveal high connectivity

not significant barriers to dispersal. In particular, although the Congo

between Bioko and the continent between 14 and 70 kya. As in previ-

River is the proposed barrier between H. tuberculatus and H. hutse-

ous phylogeographic studies of Bioko Island reptiles and amphibians

bauti in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (Laurent, 1956,

 & Fujita, 2010; Leache, Fujita, Minin, &
(Barej et al., 2014; Leache

1976), our results suggest that divergence in this species complex is

Bouckaert, 2014), we find moderate genetic divergence between

not delineated by the Congo River. Our data are consistent, how-

mainland and island populations of H. o. ocellatus and H. tuberculatus,

ever, with the Sanaga River serving as the boundary between H. o.

indicating that gene flow between Bioko and the continent is not on-

ocellatus and H. o. purpurescens in Cameroon (Laurent, 1943; Perret,

going. In both species complexes, we recover Late Pleistocene origins

1975). Patterns of divergence across the Sanaga may be confounded

for the Bioko Island populations, but with two distinct mtDNA clades

by the historical presence of lowland rainforest climatic refugia on

in H. o. ocellatus (TMRCA 30–290 kya, and 90–460 kya) and one in

either side of the river (Dauby, Duminil, et al., 2014; Dauby, Hardy,

H. tuberculatus (40–210 kya). Again, our modest molecular data set

et al., 2014; Droissart et al., 2011). This region had high predicted

limits strong inferences based on divergence time estimates; however,

climatic suitability in our ENMs (Figure 1); consequently, patterns of

the ages of the younger H. o. ocellatus clade and H. tuberculatus clade

phylogeographic structure in the H. ocellatus species complex may

are roughly coincident with the period of high connectivity we recover
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in the historic climatic suitability models (Figure 5a) and indicate that

recognizing each of these lineages as full species. The type locality

dispersal across the land bridge has likely occurred multiple times in

 ne
, Gabon), which
of H. olivaceus Buchholz & Peters, 1876 (Lambare

the island’s 3 Myr old history. In addition, in both H. o. ocellatus and

was considered a subspecies of H. cinnamomeoventris by Laurent

H. tuberculatus we find that adjacent continental populations are

(1943), is among the localities for H. c. olivaceus in this study. Given

nested within Bioko Island lineages (Figures 3 and 4), which may

our results, we elevate H. c. olivaceus to H. olivaceus (i.e., from the

reflect “reverse colonization” from Bioko to the continent during these

rank of subspecies to species). Our results indicate that H. c. cin-

periods of connectivity (Bellemain & Ricklefs, 2008). Reed frogs colo-

namomeoventris exhibits substantial cryptic diversity and is para-

nized two oceanic islands in the Gulf of Guinea (Prıncipe and S~ao

phyletic with respect to H. veithi; however, we refrain from

) via rafting (Bell, Drewes, Channing, et al., 2015) and it is possiTome

taxonomic revision within this lineage pending additional sampling.

ble that H. o. ocellatus and H. tuberculatus colonized Bioko Island via

Given our concordant results among mtDNA and nuDNA analyses,

similar sweepstakes colonization events; however, relatively high

we refer the eastern lineages of H. tuberculatus to H. hutsebauti;

genetic diversity of the island populations and recent (Late Pleis-

however, resolving the geographic boundary between the two spe-

tocene) population divergence from the mainland are more consistent

cies will require more continuous sampling across the Congo Basin.

with vicariance due to marine incursions rather than multiple overseas
dispersal events.
Bioko harbours multiple mtDNA lineages of H. o. ocellatus that
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